March Achievements Faculty, Staff and Students. CONGRATULATIONS and WELL DONE!

Ramazan S. Aygun has been one of six to be selected for the 2023 Trusted CI Fellows Program by the Trusted CI, the NSF Cybersecurity Center of Excellence. Fellows receive recognition, cybersecurity professional development consisting of training and travel funding. The Fellows’ training consists of a virtual institute, providing 20 hours of basic cybersecurity training over six months. The training is delivered by Trusted CI staff and invited speakers.

We also want to congratulate Ramazan for receiving the Computer Science: Outstanding Research and Creative Activity Award.

Two CCSE students, Md Jobair Hossain Faruk and Dinesh Reddy, are among a group of 27 chosen to participate in RCE Greater Atlanta’s SDG Futures Fellowship, aiming to make a difference in the world through sustainable development education and leadership. The UN’s 17 goals include eliminating hunger and poverty, along with achieving universal quality education, clean water and sanitation as well as many more states associated with healthy and safe living. Both students hope to make a difference and an impact in the community and beyond.

It was a great honor to be invited to the 13th annual Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, Mathematics (STEAM) showcase! Students visiting the booth enjoyed experiencing “Cybersecurity Park”, a VR game designed to teach students the principles of cybersecurity in an immersive virtual reality environment (launched in 2021 by Dr. Joy Li, Assistant Professor of Computer Game Design and Development and colleague Yan Huang, Assistant Professor of Software Engineering). The featured games are still being developed, but you can follow our website at https://xrlab.kennesaw.edu/ to see continual updates and learn more.

*Reminder for the CCSE College-Wide Meeting coming up on April 14, 2023.

Share your success with us! Go to CCSE website and click on Share Your Success tab to submit your information.